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The site plans for new commercial construction should be .,

reviewed by the Planning Board. In aJproving such 'Pla~s,' , " ".

the Board has the authority to bring abLt a coordination:'M, .

access drives, parking areas, and other features with adjoin-

ing developments, the objective being Ito achieve a better

overall functioning and appearance of ~he business areas.

, 'I '
Industrial Use

The need for industry in the Village isa familiar topic requiring no extensive treatment
, , ,

here. 'First ~f ':lll, industrial deve lopmenr 'is important to the basic economic well-being

of the region of which Herkimer is a part, because it provides jobs and brings income

into the area, which in turn creates jobs in other service Qnd retail industr ies , Industry

is also important to the local community by creating ratables tithout contributing to the

school load, thereby usually providing more in revenue than i1 requires in municipal

services.

I

It has been stated, however, that industry should not be takenjasa cure-all for municipal

ills. In certain locations, industry may put a demand On municipal services, such as high-

ways and utilities, which drastically lowers its revenue producing advantage to the com-

munity. Industrial sites, therefore, should be selected so theYI
require a minimum of

highway improve~ent and no more than a reasonable ,extension 10fservices. ,

In the literature it is often argued that industry may have the disadvantage, in a revenue

producing sense, of causing increased homebuilding in a community to house its employ-

ees. Therefore, its tax advantages may be reduced by the disdrvantages of additional

services and facilities needed to service the increase in reside~ces. Because Herkimer is

almost static, some additional growth would not be detrimental. It is therefore to the

ViHage's advantage to try to attract its own industrial rctobles ,
I

A relatively recent development within the past decade has been the location of research

laboratories. Studies indicate that research uses could be developed in a number of loca-

tions without detriment of character of the surrounding area, p~ovided the sites are large
" 'I " , I

" " "'[I " , •
<>-.,;. •. '.
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enough, the standards for controlling the planning of such uses are estobll she

basis comparable with the quality of residential development, and the locot

selected with care for proper traffic access. O~

~""'.~ .. '-'~

Present Conditions

Industrial uses in Herkimer is not excessive. Two major industrial

areas suitable for more concentrated industrial development or rede-

velopment are shown on the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, together

with some areas presently deve loped in industria I use. The most im-

portant area, from the viewpoint of additional industrial development
0' ,

, in the Village is the area along the West Ccnodo Creek, including

the site of the generating plant. This area was selected for industrial

use for three primary reasons. First, large portions are presently un-

developed, yet bordering on developed industrial land. Second,

~~s are already supplied 'and public utility services can

be provided at small cost, and third, thearea is cut from the remain-

der of the Village by the railroad and the new portion of Route 28 and

therefore not suitable for residential use. It is for these reasons, and

in addition because of the lack of publ ic supporting facilities for ~esi-

o dential uses, that it is also proposed to remove the residential uses from

this area, thereby increasing the area available for industrial growth.

The second major area proposed for additional industrial development

is the oreo in the western part of the Village again cdjdcent to existing

industrial uses. Here, railroad service could be develo ed and other

public services supplied. This area extends beyond the Village limits

and the tota I area available for more intensive industri I use is quite

large ." Additional industrial areas are located along the Hydraulic Canal

where plants are already in existence. Several of thes~ plants are in '

rather poor condition and present the possibility of bein6 redeveloped for
o II

new, more modern plants.
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Two present industrial plants are proposed tobe redeveloped for other u

The,e ace localed in resldent lc! oreos and are co",;dejed 10 be d,el,; men_..:.._'__ -:-::---

to these neighborhoods. One is located adjacent to tl1 Hospital, -cnother
r(' . .~'

at the pool on the Hydraulic Canal with access from or""Str;tyo~either '

site has advantages for industrial use at the present time though when orig-

inally built, certain benefits existe'd. Each is obsolet~ and should be rede-

veloped. In both cases, the redevelopment proposed in the Master plan

concerns schools and recreation facilities for the support of the adjacent

residential neighborhoods. It is also suggested that the Hydraulic Canal

has little reason left for its existence, particularly in View of the donqers

to local residents. It would be desirable for the 'Village to purchase the

water rights along the Canal so that eventually it may be filled in, elimin-

ating the dangers to nearby property owners.

Planning Pri nciples

To carry out the objectives of the Land Use Plan, the following principles

are considered important for the development of industrial use:

1.

-,

2.

To attract industrial plants and research buildings,

the Vi Ilage should offer sites that are adequate in

size to handle the range of activities (il.e. buildings,

storage, parking, loading, landscaping, and room for

expansion). The sites should be located near or on

roads or highways that can handle large volumes of

traffic and easily connect up with majJ~ intra and
, I

inter-state routes. They should not be located within

residential areas, or where traffic must pass through

solely residential areas to get to and from the sites.
, . I

To encourage research and other establishments, it

must be remembered that they are prominent visual

aspects of the community.

j I
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buildings on their sites and landscapin~ should be of a

quality that will complement the residential chorccter

of the Vi IIage • ._ •••.• -,#'

3. To protect industrial areas from encroochment by non-

industria I uses.

4. To limit uses to non-nuisance types, so-called IIlight

industry", But heavy industry with adequate protection

to residential' areas and standards foroperntion will also

be provided for.

5.

6.

To promote industry in what is commonly known as indus-

trial parks with overall site development plans for roads,

utilities, parking, landscaping, and building types. Such

plans, as in the case of commercial development, should

be reviewed by the Planning Board in a manner similar to

the review of residential subdivision plans.

To encourage and require site design review by the Planning

Board including adequate parking, loading and unloading

fa ciI ilies, trees and Ia ndscapi ng, shad+ exte ri or light ing ,

pleasing identification signs, and, where adjacent to resi-

dential areas, suitable screening.

Industrial Land Use Plan

In order to delineate and describe the proposed plan for industrial land use, two

separate land uses are proposed and are outlined below:

1. light Industry - This category includes J'Wide range of

industrial uses that include assembly, research, light man-. I
ufccrurejnnd other such usesthat are nr-nOXiOUS.
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2. Heavy Industry - This category includes a wide range of

industria I uses that include food proce~sing, heavy manu-

facture, raw material processing, vehille storage, building

materials, storage facilities, distributihn facilities and other

more nox ious uses.

,-
Agricultural Use

Present C ond it ions

The law states that one of the purposes of zoning is the protection of health and

to protect the public welfare which includes the- economic health and welfare of

the community. Lands that are suitable for farming, horticulture, forestry, nur-

series, grazing and other related uses contribute to this economic vitality. They

also provide an economic stability to the value of the land. Some agricultural

districts permit too broad a range of development and thus become catch-ails,

rather than a protection of the land owner and the rest of the community's residents.

Herkimer has flat open as well as wood areas, woter courses, and other areas where

agricultural zoning applies. This zone can also serve to restrict development of

excessive or elaborate structure that could be damaged in floods, storms, mud

slides or other natura I confl icts or disasters.

Principles of Planning

1. Protect disaster prone areas.

-
2. Encourage agricultural uses.

3•

..•.•.

4.
.....•

J.
--,

Mai ntai n open space character.

Limit overloading of utilities.

Continue-property value of land for eCTOmiCallY viable
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